The LCIF Helping Hands Award recognizes Lions who promote greater awareness of and support for LCIF at the club, region, district or multiple district level. There is no limit on the number of awards to be issued annually and individuals can receive the award more than once. Recipients receive a pin.

To be eligible for the award, Lions must promote LCIF either by 1) making presentations on LCIF at Lions’ functions and meetings, 2) writing or placing at least one article on LCIF in local Lions newsletters or Web sites, 3) sending regular communications about LCIF to clubs via e-mails or mail, or 4) promoting LCIF in other visible manners to Lions or the public.

Also eligible for the award are Lions who assist LCIF such as LCIF District and Multiple District Coordinators, grants administrators, project chairpersons and exemplary volunteers for LCIF-funded projects.

Award recipients come to LCIF’s attention in three ways: 1) The LCIF Chairperson and International President may choose worthy individuals, 2) District governors and council chairpersons may nominate Lions by completing this form, 3) Lions may nominate themselves by completing this form and providing documentation of their communication efforts.

Award recipients will receive their pin six to eight weeks after LCIF receives this form and determines if the the award is merited.

(Please print)

Please send the award to:

___ Nominee    ___ Individual making nomination

Name of individual making the nomination (if applicable)

_________________________________________________________ District #

Name of Award Nominee

_________________________________________________________ Club # Club # District #

Please complete the following information for where the pin will be mailed:

Complete Mailing Address (Not a P.O. Box)

_________________________________________________________

Phone # ___________________________ E-Mail ___________________________

Describe how and when nominee promoted or assisted LCIF:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Attach documentation of promotion of LCIF (examples: copy or photocopy of article on LCIF, e-mail message or letter about LCIF, meeting minutes referencing presentation on LCIF).